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Lucy Wren of Carcross, Yukon, was a well-known Yukon 
Elder who received the Commissioner's Award in 1998 in 
recognition of her many years of teaching and promoting the 
Tlingit language and culture. Her traditional name was Ghuch 
Tia ("Wolf Mother"), and she was matriarch of the Dakhl'awedi 
clan. 
Mrs. Wren was a member of the first graduating class of the 
Native Language Instructor Certificate Course at Yukon College 
in 1986. For fifteen years she taught Tlingit at Carcross school , 
which in 2006 was renamed Ghuch Tia Community School in 
her honour. She was also fluent in Tagish. 
Mrs. Wren retired from the classroom in 2000, in her mid-
eighties, but continued to share her stories, her culture and 
her language. She wrote and recorded many books, teaching 
materials and stories, and regularly helped lead Tlingit Literacy 
Sessions at YNLC. 
Mrs. Wren was also a talented artist and was celebrated for her 
skills in sewing and beading. She passed away in May 2008, 
aged 90. 
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Yedak'w esx'1de ya negut. 
Hin yaxh awe ya negut. 
A ghwaxhlde awe ya negut. 

Ket.Ona awe 
esx'1de ya negut. 

1 



We a ghwaxhlyi ye shOxh ede.ak. 
We te we xh'an da eyekawachak. 

A deg1yge awe shOxh ede.ak. 2 



"Kefaxh tin gwa gf shOt ekhade.ak," 
ye awe tuwatl. 
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Kefaxh awe hush kade ye edane. 
A tin awe shOt eguxhde.ak. 
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"Ha gusO ya axh 
khas'i ?" 
Du ghuftu awe 
khushf khas' kaxh. 
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Tiet khas' 
du j1. 
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We du gwe+i 
tOdaxh khas' 
awat'1. 

Khas' daket tOdaxh du 
jintade ye edane. 

Du tuwu sigO tsu 
et shukh. 

' . 
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Suknen awe eges.I. 
We kets'uga yet awe efshet. 

I jfn tse klsegan! 
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Tlaxh x'egha uwafaxw sOxh suknen eges.i. 

We du f'Ot' 
du xh'enaxh 
wufighekh. 
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Xh'an guk et a. We du sukneni exha. 

Ch'u tie daxhgha 
awe daxh exha 
we suknen. 
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Suknen tlaxh k'iden awaxha. 

Adaxh awe 
xh'an guk yuta. Tlaxh k'iden yuta. 10 
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1 Vedak'w esx'ide ya negut. 
The young man is going hunting. 

Hin yaxh awe ya negut. 
He is walking by the creek. 

A ghwaxhide awe ya negut. 
He is walking to where he is going to camp. 

Ket.Ona awe esx'ide ya negut. 
He is going hunting with no rifle. 



2 We a ghwaxhiyi ye shuxh ede.ak. 
He is making fire where he is going to camp. 

We te we xh'an da eyekawachak. 
He piled the rocks around the fire site. 

A degiyge awe shuxh ede.ak. 
He's making a fire in the middle. 

3 "Kelaxh tin gwa gi shut ekhade.ak," ye awe tuwati. 
"Maybe I should build a fire with dry branches," he thinks. 

4 Kelaxh awe hush kade ye edane. 
He gathers up dry branches. 

A tin awe shut eguxhde.ak. 
He will build a fire with them. 



5 "Ha gusO ya axh khas'i ?" 
"Where are my matches?" 

Du ghuHu awe khushi khas' kaxh. 
He looks in his pocket for matches. 

Tiet khas' du jL 
But, he does not have any matches. 

6 We du gweli tOdaxh khas' awat'L 
He found some matches from his bag. 

Khas' daket tOdaxh du jintade ye edane. 
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He shakes the matches out of the match container into the palm of 
his hand. 

Du tuwu sigO tsu et shukh. 
He is happy and he laughs. 



7 Suknen awe eges.i. 
He is cooking bannock. 

We kets'uga yet awe elshet. 
He is holding the frying pan. 

I jin tse kisegan ! 
Be careful not to burn your hand! 

8 Tlaxh x'egha uwalaxw suxh suknen eges.i. 
Because he is really starving, he cooks the bannock fast. 

We du J'ut' du xh'enaxh wuHghekh. 
His tongue is hanging out of his mouth. 



9 Xh'an guk et a. 
He is sitting by the fire. 

We du sukneni exha. 
He is eating his bannock. 

Ch'u tie daxhgha awe daxh exha we suknen. 
He is eating the bannock two pieces at a time. 

1 o Suknen tlaxh k'iden awaxha. 
He made a real good meal of the bannock. 

Adaxh awe xh'an guk yuta. 
Then he went to sleep by the fire. 

Tlaxh k'iden yuta. 
He slept very well. 
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